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I Smell Women
Wonders achieved in these inexpensive

Dresses for Women.
Can you imaglno yourself sitting down and making a cham-bra- y

dress piping on pleats, collar and cuffs making button
holes carefully and buying good buttons and finishing the
garment with pains, and then selling It for 2.2l Dut that Is
what.wa are doing, and the colors are blue or pink.s Also percales In checks and
bust measure at the same price.

Scores of other very strong
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route operates In conjunction with the
Chicago A Alton at Kansas City.
; Packing interests of three titles are now
arrayed against the Railroads In fighting
tlie Injustice of discriminating rate.
; 'The weak had to yield to the strong-- in
the case of the St. Joseph & Grand Inland
railroad, tnuch the saine as the Great
Western had to humble Itself to the llnea
operating- - out or Omaha. The Grand
Jnland route alone held but against the in-

crease In .Kansas for It 'transferred Its cars
at Kansas City for Chicago over the Alton,
one of the low-rat- e lines.

The- - Great Western .road raised Its rates
n (St, 'Joseph a the seme time the rate

Was boosted In Omaha. The other roads,
which Included them alf, to enter into the
agreement aire the Burlington, the Santa
Fe. the Book Island and the Missouri Pa-
cific. In

TREED BY ANGRY ELK STAGS

trro Hasten oa Whitney Reserve In in
Ji) Attacked br Infarl.' sited Animals,

t LENOX, , la., Feb. . 28. (Speclal.)-Tre- ed
Iby angry elk in Iowa sounds like the "pipe
Oream" of, tfome. old hunter, but It was no a
pipe dreaWto the three young fellows near
Lenox who' found themselves literally "up
the tree", on the Harry Payne Whitney re-
serve, and were obliged to spend ten long
thlverlng- - hours while two angry elk stags to
Jawed and tore the ground beneath the
tree where the boys were perched. Finally
their signal shots attracted the game
keeper, Chanel, who with two assistants
came to their rescue and drove the elk
Away. ' The bovs did not rim-- e aiumi the
elk as they are worth $1,000 each, so had h

Jo "hold the fort" until holp arrived. They
Were hunting dogs that ..had killed five of
the deer In the game reserve, when tho
elk attacked them.

1

Buy Stamps at Home.
DEADWOOD, S. D., Feb.

are. being made by the lodal busi-
ness men to force two outside corpor-
ations who have local business nouses
here and do a considerable business In
Deadwood, to purchase ttielr postage
stamps In this olty. The firms use together

bout. $109 worth, of. postage a month, the
which Is sent from their' home office in to
the shape of perforated stamps, said to be
used as a protection against theft by em-
ployes, the work of perforating also being
done at the head office. As the rating of
postofflces is made on their recelpta, local
business meh feel that It is a bad practice
to permit firms doing business here to pat
ronise other offices. got

' TO CURB A COI.D IS ONE DAY
'Take Laxative Eromo Quinine tablets.
Trugglsta refund money If it falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. He.

j

the
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An Inhalation for on
Whooplng-Cougt- i, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.
Creaolene to a Boon to Aathnutlloo.
loe It not wm sun ffactlT to brMttu in a

maMty lor llm at the bmthinir oiiaas than but
to ItU the remedy Into tho uuuuohl

Creeolene cures bwuH the air, rendered
roiil7 antiMPtlo, is retried ow tiie dled

urfeoe Willi ocy breath, fline prolong. d sod
oostaiil treatment. It brai liable to motbere
wits inell ohlldren.

Tkoee of ' a C'os
a inn lire Teudrncy

will and. linsiedlete reilef
from Coigns or lnflenini lipOeodttioa it Ihrjj. by

ALL DRUGGISTS.
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erlpttTS Booklet.
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Lace
65e Curtains, 39c
$1.35 Curtains, pair 95c
$2.00 Curtains, pair, 1.25
$3.75 Curtains, pair,
$!); Cable Net Curtains,

-- .pair
Net Lace

$3J5 Curtains, pair,
Curtains,

$4.-- 3 Curtains, pair,
$4.6&" Curtains, pair,
$6.50 Curtains, pair,
$6V75 Curtains, pair,
$7.50 Curtains, pair,
Irish Point Lace

$3.35 Curtains, pair,
$3.50
$3.75 Curtajns, pair,

Scrim
$5.50 Curtains,

pair- -

TTTsfBi-- ri me- r-
ja kL? Vi i

dots, lu sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38

values.
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STORK
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DREAM OF A POT OF COIN

Omaha Man Locates, in His Own Mind,
Lost Army Money.

TRYING TO

Has remission of llallrond Company
to Dice on Its Property, but Is

Anxious as to Attitude
of Government.

Treasure trove by the dream route.
A former employe of the Burlington, a

Mr. J. White, but now elsewhere employed
Omaha, has been seeking Information

from the War department during the last
week relative to the possible robbery of a
paymaster of the regular army somewhere

western Nebraska about forty years
ago.

He tells a strange story to the effect
that he had a dream about fifteen year3
ago to the effect that, while he was em-
ployed with the Burlington, he stopped at

station to wait for a passing train and
picked up an old silver coin that
was badly corroded. Scraping about the
ground he found also a similarly corroded

silver coin, lie paid no attention
the dream at the moment, but two

years later he happened to stop at a sta-
tion on the samo line and there overheard
four old, gray-bearde- d men talking about
the robbory of an army paymaster In that
vicinity some twenty-fiv- e or thirty years
oeioro Dy Indians, and that the robbers
"d burl'l the money In that vicinity, the

sum omountlng to about $100,000.
lie then recalled the dream he had two

years before and located this samo station
with al llt3 surroundings es the one he
had seen in his dream. The old men told
him that many efforts had been made to
find the lost treasure, but that It had
never been recovered.

Going to Dig for loin.
"The coincidence with my dreamhasever

been with me, and I am convinced that I
have located the exact spot where this
money Is burled." said Mr. White, "and as

weather opens up I am going out there
dig it up."

The purpose of Mr. White's visit to army
headquarters is to get a lino on Ihe pay-me.st- cr

that was robbed and whether he
had any or nt coins In his
bunch of money.

"I have already written to the War da- -
partment for this information and have

my congressman interested In the
matter. .But what I first want to know,"
continued Mr. White, "is whether the gov-
ernment will lay any claim to the money
that I recover. It la in packages of green-
backs and coins. The greenbacks are some-
what mouldy from their long burial, but I
think they can all be identified and made
redeemable."

White said further that he had received
authority from the Burlington company to
make a blind survey about the station for

buried treasure, but he Is yet in a
Uttlo doubt what claim the railroad com
pany may make to the find, it being buried

their property..
White is trying to interest a couple of

officers of the Department of the Mis-
souri staff In the enterprise, but with
what success remains to be seen.

White persistently refuses to discuss the
exact location of his dream treasure trove,

is certain that as soon as all difficul-
ties are removed he will be rated in tho

re case.

Toller I.onna Not Taxable.
WASHINGTON', Feb. 2S. That tho

"policy loans" or "premium line note
loans'" of Insurance companies, are not
liable to local taxation was decided today

the supreme court of the United States.

K. C. Surveyor Nominated.
WASHINGTON, Feb. M. Nominations

President Taft sent to the senate today
Included the nama of Charles W. Clarke

be surveyor of customs at Kansas City.

Wilhelm
I6th Street

Cluny Lace
$3.50 Curtains, pair,
$4.50 Curtains, pair,
$5.00 Curtains, pair, '$3.25
$5.50 Curtains, pair,

and Mission Net
Lace

$1.50 Curtains, pair .. .95c
$3.50 Curtains, pair,
$4.50 Curtains, pair,
$5.00 Curtains, pair,
$5.75 Curtains, pair,
$G.OO Curtains, pair,
$8.50 Curtains, pair, $ 1.50

Curtain Net, by the Yard
35c Sash Net, white and
Arab, yard 14c

30e Curtain Net, white
and Arab, yard 19c

50o Net for Curtains, white
and Arab color, yard.35c

75o Net for Curtains, white
and Arab color, yard.-JOi- ?

Lace (Eurtain Sale
'.''Tho Great Jobbers' Salo of Laco Curtains and Curtain

Noia continues during the entire week. Extraordinary val-ue- fc

in curtains and curtain nets "being offered,
i Sale entire week.

'Nottingham Curtains
pair

$2.25

$0.25
Brussels Curtains

$2.50
$4.t)f, pair $2.50

$2.05
. $2.95

$3.75
$4.75
$1.50

Curtains
$1.95

Curtainspair, $1.95
$-1.7- 5

Curtains
Scrim

$2.75

INTEREST OFFICERS

Curtains
$1.95
$2.25

$3.75
Novelty

Curtains

$1.95
$2.95
$3.25
$3.75
$3.90

continues
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GENERAL STRIKE A'EXT MOVE

Central Union in Philadelphia Hay
Call Out 75,000 Men.

MAYOR DECLARES IT A BLUFF

Hrad of CHy Oorfrnmrnt Think
C'hanrrs of fienernl Walkout Are

Rrmole Company Will
Sot Arbitrate.

PITILAPni-rHIA- , Feb. Si. --Despite the
various acts of violence committed by rio-

tous crowds throiiRhout the city yesterday
and last night, the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit company was prepared, this morn-
ing to open its various lines with an in-

creased number of cars. The members of
the Idle Sunday thrones hay bren onre
more transformed Into hard working citi-
zens, or are still resting from yesterday'
exciting experiences, for very little llffi-cult- y

was experienced In the operation of
any line in the early part of the day.

More Important than tho ability of the
traction company to operate Its cars Is the
probably' effect of the sympathetic strike
decided upon by leaders of every labor or-
ganization at the meeting held yesterday.
This monster walkout of M.000 union work-
ers is scheduled for next Saturday unless
the differences between the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit company and its union em-
ployes have been amicably adjusted be-
fore that time.

Organized labor having spoken and th?
company having stated that there Is noth-
ing to arbitrate the matter Is now up to
the city administration. The decision for
a general strike Is conditional on the city
of Philadelphia making a bona fide effort
tc arbitrate the differences between the
company and Its men.

The city is a partner In the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit company, it having three
representatives on the board of directors.
These representatives are elected by tho
two branches of city councils and the pr

members are Mayor Reyburn, George
H. Enrle, Jr., and William II. Carpenter.

Thinks Strike Talk a Bluff.
Mayor Reyburn's opinion that tho proba-

bilities of a general strike are remot? was
unchanged by the action of the Centra!
Labor union. The mayor said that he
questioned whether the labor unions con-
trolled 7D.O00 men, or even much more than
a third of that number. "All that I can
see In their action Is that they hope It
may bring about some settlement," he
said.

There was apparently no question but
that the delegates would-- ' vote to strike,
the split being on the question of whether
or not the strike would be started Imme-
diately. The more conservative element
prevailed, however, and the walkout was
put off until Saturday.

Meanwhile there is hope that the street
railway strike will be arbitrated despite
the repeated declaration of the transit
company, controlling air the lines In the
city, that "there Is nothing to arbitrate

Nobody doubts that last night's action of
tho Centrsl Labor unlonmakes the situa-
tion grave. There is a strong feeling,
especially among business people, that the
strike should be settled speedily, ea all
line of business suffer because of the
stagnation resulting from the Interference
with traffic. Consequently there is much
that the meeting ot the delegates lasted
from a little after 2 o'clock until 8:30.

The great Crowd of work people gathered
outcide the hall would occasionally hear
loud cheering, and a responsive cheer
would go up from the outsiders. Finally
when the meeting broke up and tho an
nouncement was made that the delegates
had resolved that unless the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit company comes to an agree-
ment with Its striking cmployea by next
Friday, the greatest strike in the history
of Philadelphia will be inaugurated, there
was a great cheer and the crowd ilispersed.

Man and Bo? Killed.
A man and a boy are dead and four

other boys were seriously hurt as the re-

sult of a trolley car Jumping a switch
downtown tonight and crashing into the
front of a cigar store. ,

The dead and injured were standing in
front of the store. There had been , a
disturbance down the street and someone
had turned the unused switch at this
point. The car crashed through the crowd
on the sidewalk, stopping only after it had
torn the front out of the store.

Realizing that much of the disturbance
was started by children, Archbishop Ryan
sent a letter, which was read In every
Roman Catholic church loday, warning
parents not to allow their children on the
streets during the present trouble.

Alleged Dynamiters Held.
Charged with being Implicated in a plot

to blow up trolley cars filled with passen-
gers and to destroy other property of the
company, Charles R. Copeland, a striking
conductor, and William C. Field, a station-
ary fireman, formerly of New York, were
held in $2,600 bail yesterday by Magistrate
Ileston In the central police station.

The men were arrested early today by
It. S. Wilcox, phlef detective of the com-
pany, and Detective O'Conner of the Cen-
tral office. Tho detectives stated at the
hearing that a plot had been hatched at
a recent meeting tf the trolley men to
blow up cars. Early today they said they
saw Copeland pick up something from a
track in West Philadelphia. When they
followed Copeland und placed him under
arrust, a bomb was found In his possesion.

Members of the Amalgamated Associ-
ation of street and Electric railway em-
ployes, whll-- admitting that Copeland Is a
member of their union deny any knowledge
of the alleged plot and say the' detectives
have framed up the dynamiting plot in
order to discredit the union.

WOLVES MENACE IN CALHOUN

Ferocious Bcasta Kill Doses and Cat- -

tie mid Hunters Fnll to
Find Them.

LAKE CITY, la., Feb. 28 (Spsclal.)
Wolves ore more plentiful in this vicinity
this year than they have been for several
years past. While they are not seen near
towns and houss, they are becoming a
common sight In the timbers alons the
streams.' Several hounds and somo valu-
able stock have been killed in encounter
with these wild brutes, and several wolf
hunts have been organized to exterminate
them. Usually these hunts are not suc-
cessful, for Ihe hunters cannot pursue
the animals through the fences, and ihe
dogs are no match for them alone, so that
tho wolves continue to commit their dep-

redations on stock. Several cases huve
been reported of children being attacked
fey timber wolves while on the way home
from town dr rural schools. Floyd Fatten
end his brother Frank, sons of a wealthy
farmer living south of town, were mixed
up in a wolf fight a few days ago. They
pursued the wolf on horses for about
three miles, but the animal finally turned
off Into the woods through a fence, where
the men were unable to follow him and
thus he made his escape.

Taxlcab t'einpanr Aaala;ae.
CHICAGO. Fib. W. The Chicago Taxl-cs- b

company, rupl,ui;zd at fc,uu.i00 and
o 'A mrs f nboiit WJ ISKlcnbs, was nlacul
in Iho l.anda a receiver tudsy. it was
uvr.t'u'H't U th c Muit.ny wuld continuu
t !j btiah.oMt and u!i obligation would
Lo tiuid In full'

MONEY

VALUABLES
Should be kein in a bnrelar and
fire-proo- f safe deposit vault.

Nearly every day you read of
Romeons having had money or val-

uables stolen.
Why not make yourself abso-

lutely eofe by renting a safe de-

posit box In our big bank vault?
Our boxes are for tho poor as

well as the rich. They rent for
only $1 for three months. Call
and see them.

AMERICAN SAFE
DEPOSIT VAULTS

Bee BItfg. 216 Sooth 17lti SI.

OLEO DEALER IS SENTENCED

William Broadwell of Chicago Given
Six Years in Prison.

MANY VIOLATIONS OF LAW

Judge I.andls In Annonnelna; Penalty
Saye Prisoner Swindled Gov-

ernment Oat of 1. a rice
Soma.

CHICAGO. Feb. 28. Federal Inquiry Into
methods of dlsposings)f oleomargerine was
ordered by Judge K. M. Landls of the
Tnlted States district court after he had
sentenced one of four dealers, who had
been Indicted for violating the oleomarger-
ine regulations, to six years In the federal
prison at Fort Leavenworth and' fined him
ir,ooo.
The man who was sentenced to the pen-

itentiary "was William Rroadwell. The
cases of the other three, Edward Broad-wel- l,

Samuel Drlesbach and Banlel Rortz,
were continued until Thursday.

"It has been disclosed that probably not
less than $15,000 and possibly more than
J20.000 has been lost by the United Statesgovernment as a result of Broadwell's ac-
tivities," said Judge Landls, in sentencing
the oleomargerine dealer. "Whenever ar-
rested he has given bonds and then cone
out and violated the law again the next
day. It has been a wllfull defiance of the
law. His bond has been supplied by a
manufacturer of the commodity, which he
sold Illegally, a proceeding which I regard
as my duty to say is highly significant."

Congressman Moxley Earned.
Thomas Dudman, a purchasing agent foran oleomargerine concern, told of his ln

with the' case as bondsman forthe indicted man.
"When you went 6n the bonds of thesemen did you expect to be indemnified Ifthere were any losses?" asked Judse Lan-

dls.
"Yes, sir," replied Dudman.
"Who was golnr to indemnify your'Iy employer, iTilllnm jr. Moxley.
"Down town roetaurant men were notgoing to indemnify you?"
"No, sir." .

Mr. Moxley is representative In enntrreaa
from the Sixth district of Illinois.

I arse Quantities Sold.
Federal Inspectors told the court thatthe defendants sold daily lnrge quantities

of illegally manufactured oleomargarine
to restaurants In the loup district. The
ossstant dstrict attorney presented gov
ernment reports showing that Dreysbach
ana Broadwell bought a total of 143,181
pounds of white oleomargarine in the six
months from July, 1909, to January ,1910,
and In the some period purchased 3,000
pounds of colored oleomargarine. The gov-
ernment contention Is that the defendants
colored the white oleomargarine before
disposing of if,-- thus avoiding the tax of
10 cents a pound on the colored product.

One of the contentions of the government
is that if the makers of the white oleo
margerine knew the uses to which it would
be put after sale and supplied coloring
material to the purchaser they might be
deemed guilty of conspiracy in violation of
the law.

(

Five Earthquake
Shocks Recorded

Instruments at St. Louis Indicate Se
vere Shaktup in Southwest

Part of Globe.

ST. LOUIS, Feb. Sl.-F- lve long earth
quake shocks were recorded by the sela
mograph at Ft. Louis university this after-
noon, commencing at 8:30:45 o'clock and
continuing until 3:48:10 o'clock. The shocks
were long and slow, and from east to west.
according to Father Goesse, the university
astronomer, and portend In his estimation
a severe shock later In the extreme south
western portion of the globe.

Negroes (Supplant Hludrnt Wultera
IOWA CITY, la., Feb. 28. (Special.)

Negro and Chinese help will be employed
by hotel managers throughout the state
of Iowa until the dining room girls, stud
ent waiters, etc., htfve been completely
eliminated is the opinion of Manager Al
bert Burkley of the Burkley Imperial
hotel here, who Saturday fired his entire
force of student waiters and imported
negroes.

"Student help has not been profitable,
anyway," said Mr. Burkley last night.
''And I am glad that the opportunity has

a The fright is often worse
than the disease; don't lose
your head, cheerful courage
is half the battle. Rest, plain
nourishing food, out-do- or life
and

Scott's Emulsion
is the other half. Take the
Emulsion regularly ; it's the
most strengthening and flesh-produci- ng

food-medici- ne in
the world.

&IX lU'Gai8T9
Vm., nnot pmper, and th Is t. fwocr

bMulltul Bitfiiiga Batik axtd Child'! beu'&.
ttuok. fcachtM&kooftUkluftOoodLucSi't'a.ay.
SCOTT A BOWNE. 409 P.rl S.. N. Y.

& Sale

illilll
I

"Onlmods" are not
redneed In prlca
very often because
they are a staple
In Shoe value.

pa fpr
14 Hi Soma or thely i I ever carried are inUPil I and oxfords thatn ilm Ij $5 and 96.
t.'-J- v i any pair to be

tmjr Vjm' 'plc np" of a

205 South

is a calcareousTARTAR, which forms
upon tne surfaces of the
teeth and should be re-

moved by the daily use of

Dr. Lyoh s
PERFECT

Teeth owosr
which cleanses, preserves
and beautifies the teeth,
prevents the formation of
tartar and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

come to put In salaried help. Students
feel above their Jobs. Ultimately If the
trlul of salaried help proves successful I
shall dlspenso entirely with student help,
which will deprive twenty students of
means of self help."

UNIONS TO JFIGHT , SALOONS

Llqnor Qneation to Front in Many
lllark Hills Town

Elections.

LEAD, S. D., Feb.
In the comlnfr city and town elections in
the Black Hills is becoming widespread on
the liquor question. The Issue made
acute by the labor situation In the Hills,
as the union element has recently taken a
stand against the saloons. The first test
will come next Tuesday when the civic
election is held In Terry, one of the storm
centers In the labor fight. There are sev
eral hundred miners out' of work In Terry.
and the whole town is strongly union In
sentiment. For some weeks past the union
newspapers have been urging union men,
not only to keep out of saloons, but have
been carrying on a general warfare on the
saloon traffic and Is generally under-
stood and not denied that the union men
In Terry and Lead, particularly the social-
ists, will vote for a dry town.

Should they follow this out in Terry the
rosult can only be one way, but in Lead,
with Its twenty BXloons and diverse

the situation Is more interesting.
The union locked out men and their sym-
pathizers seems to be firmly for a dry
town, while thi antl-unlo- n crowd ure di-

vided, the church Interests being against
the saloons, the liberals not favoring any
stronger restriction than local option and
tho saloon patrons forming another faction.
Then In Lend the unions intend gtilng
further.- - They1 have announced the candi-
dacy of Chris Chrlsteneen, a radical soc-

ialist, for mayor, and declare that they
will elect him at tho election in April. It
Ih, declared that quite a number of uidon
men who cannot again secure work with
the Homestake, would leave town now, but
for the election and are planning to co.rry
their ticket and a dry town. No ticket has
yet been named by the anti-lab- element,
but developments are expected within the
next week or two.

HULL IS REFUSED BAIL

Doctor C'baraed with Murder of
I'rof. Vaaahu Held

In Jail.

KIRKS VI LLK, Mo.t Feb. 28. Dr. James
Hull, who was indicted on a charge of
murdering Prof. J. T. VauKhn, was thla
afternoon refused ball. Ho was remanded
to the custody of the sheriff while his
lawyers mude application for a writ of
habeas corpus

MOXIIOE CITY. Jo. Feb. 2S. Mrs.
Almu Proctor Vaughn, accompanied by hr
parents, will depart ' tomorrow for Fort
Worth, Texas, to vlnit a slHjer. Later she

will vlstt (leorge M. Vaughn of P.aillnger,
Texas, a brother of rl'of. J. T. Vaughn,
whom she is aocused of killing.

L'AKE, SHORE ROAD FINEOT

I'lrt Indictment of Carrier for He- -
celvinur Concession Lirawa

l'len of tiullty.

CINCINNATI. Feb. 23. The first indict
ment under the Klktns law, In which a
common carrier was accused of acceding
a concession, p suited today in a plea
of guilty by the Lake lure & Michigan
Southern rallotd. Judge Pater of the
United States district court fined the

ll.Ooo, the minimum penalty.

XT ITT.

(n3"d3d3
A. n.

A forceful, etrniglit - froni
lots,xsliort linos and broken

irata
Ccnunancing- - Tomorrow (Tuesday)

son s latest Oxfords. A price upheaval on hih and low
shoes, in' patent leather, gun metal, tan, etc. the selfsame,
worthy, unbeatable "Onimods" vou know so well. ,

J
aven

is

It

r n p for $2.50 and $3 Grades
V' v ll tt V'7? Hro"B once a year opportunity to pick
HT If g I Vi np man's shoes I od oafords that have

f! t tl 0'1 c $3.t0 and JJ.60 boys' aboea and"If J M li'n li 'ora t'1 tMa lot. too any pair will
V J I.I n li iMLf ProT yur P'owesa as a shoe buyer baty m M M Njr come early on tht.

fa) IF3

--
ruin)

for up to $4.00
XiOt Ho, take In men's aboea andoxfords that have brought 93 60, $3.50 andeven tt most all lsatbera are shownyon oan be fitted somewhere In the lot.

Jt.m.rao.i th sama
made the name famous.

up to $6.00 Grades
best man's shoea we're

lot Ho. 3 men's ahoea
have brought S3. 60, $4,
All leathers all atylea

had at a fortunate
price.

15th Street

Our Alterations
Are still going on, but wo are in position to show
you the largest and best assortment of High Grade
Spring Clothing to bo found in Omafya.

Our new models in Sack Suits for this spring
are cut on lines entirely different from last season,
and the patterns and fabrics are sure to please tho
most fastidious.

Our showing of Light Weight Overcoats and
Raincoats is large and varied in its assortment.

New Spring Neckwear, New Spring Shirts,
New Spring Underwear, New Spring Hats are all,
here, and Easter Sunday only four weeks away.

"Browning, King & Cq
Bo Kt;L0TH'Na

f

H. S.

HIGH PRICES AND LENT
TOO MUCH FOR

Alexander Dlndehentel Takea Life on
Ela;hth Anniversary of Weddlna;

Iieraaue of Bnalnesa Loss.
PT. LOUIS, Feb. 28. The high price he

was forced to pay for his moat, together
with the loss of trade through Lent,
causnid Alexander Blndebeutel, a butcher,
to kill himself today. His body was found
In the Icebox of his shop.

Blndebnutnl's stock of meat before the
recent rise was considered unusually com-
plete. As soon as prices began to ad
vance, his customers curtailed their pur-
chases and the butcher had to reduce many
of his lines of meats. Ills customers then
quit him to go to more opulent dealers.
When Lent began his trade fell to a point

'where It vas unprofitable. Blndebeutel
ended his life on his eighth wedding an-

niversary.

To Our and Patrons:
After a more or less aggressive and

exciting commercial experience cover-
ing a period of almost forty years, sur-
viving a multitude of panics, droughts
and grasshopper visitations, emerging
victorious, our struggles crowned with
financial success, culminating In the
happy possession of a prosperous busi-
ness, we have determined to retire
from the field, transferring to worthy
successors our entire holdings of mer-
chandise, together with our hearty
good will.

The personnel of the new organiza-
tion which succeeds us will be com-
posed of gentlemen of large exper-
ience In the business world; men thor-
oughly Identified with the destiny of
Omaha; men who by reason of their
financial standing give ample guaran-
tee that they will take a forefront
position In the field of commercial en-
terprise.

The new organization will preserve
and perpetuate the record of its prede-
cessors. It will very materially en-
large upon the acquired business by
the formation and operation in con-Juncti-

therewith, a modern,
factory, for the production of

every description of high grade Paints.
We resign the mantle of seniority

and supremacy in the Glass and Paint
business to our successors, soliciting
for them that generous measure of
patronage which has been accorded us
In the past, and for which, in making
our exit, we acknowledge our most pro-
found appreciation.

Sincerely yours,
KKNNAKI) CLASH & TAINT OO.

P. II, KK.NXARJ), President
Omaha, February 28. 1910.

John Says:
TUST BUITIB,

6o CIOAUait "Thsy look rood
but THAT Isn't

the way to test
'in. Light one
draw Inward, blow
the smoke outward

than sniff.
my, but they're PnrB."

Central Cigar
321 South 16th Street.

i
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- the - sliouUler selling of all odd
sizes in Men's Shoes and last 'Hen- -

Grades Mind yon,

Hand reds of
pairs of
choice exforda"Onlmods" that
go Into thla ,'

elllnf.

See
'em in
the

Windows.

FURNISHINGS AND HAT8,

AMaUa

Property at 23d and
Farham to Lease

Will build garage to suit
tenant; reasonable terms.

Call on or address

DRESHERThe Tailor
1515 Farnam St.

ASSAS OF TUV AXX
"Pride of Omaha," the Try best.The flour that stands the housewife'stest ;
X use It la winter, . spring-- , summer andfall,
Ana In my opinion It's ahead of them all.

MK8. F. C. PATTON,
,9.4 tt Brfstol St

THE TWENTY CENTURY FARMER
One Dollar a, Year

AMfSEMEMI.

DOYD Tonight
And Wednesday, Matinee

J08B7K WEB Bm Presents

THE CLIMAX
Original Company and Production.

Stock Seaann opens Saturday March B.

UaK Tueeday, Thursday, Saturday, Sunday
WOODWABD STOCK COMPACT
In George Ait's Orsstast Comedy

The Colleae Widow
Seat Sale Thursday t a, m.

Open lliurauuy Muicn .

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Mat. Saturday
CXAXLES noilUV Present

"AJtrama Zjypxv"
Regular seat suie today Brandels' MUllnery

t. rrirea Mo to IIunv Oeddess of Xilberty Bants Thna.

ADTAVOBO TATJDXTII,i.JJ
slat. BTory Say SUSl Bee. Performance Sil J

This Wek Joe Tinker and Saclla Sher-
man. Kdna Aug, John H. llyman A Co. In
''The Lievll and Tom Walker," Janus li.
Cullen, Stella II. Morrlslnl, MarxhallMontgomery, The ZnneUoa, The Kino,
drome and the Orphaum Concert Orolies- -
ira rawii iuo, aao ana coo.

Next week, tartlng- - atanday, Marob i.

Orphcum Road Show
Direction Martin Beck. Seats now on sale.

TI1ATI1 PBXCXB,(RUG 1

TONMHT HPKCIAL MATINKR TODAY
QBAOB UYWiBD'l VEAalOH OP

ST. ELMO li
AU Stats 9 So-- ,

Thursday: "IBB BBWXT WIDI,"

&Zf4j4f Dally Mat
Twice dally all week closing Friday night.

THF, MARATHON GIRLS
XXTKATAOAirBA ABI VAUXt VOLtB
lllc'liiillng 16 lithium A rub Oyrutntnts.

Laat.s' Dime Matinee Dally at tiia.
Sat; The Grew Co.. in "KU awyitha,"

WILCOX Manager. .

BUTCHER

Friends

Store

Wednesday"

--4


